Loomis Online

A Great Place To Learn Over The Summer

Summer break can be a challenging time for parents and students. Changes in routines can often lead to unplanned boredom. Students don’t have to miss out on learning fun. Over the summer they can visit the Loomis website online and find the same resources they turn to in school to enhance their math and reading skills.

Reading Connection

Each month throughout the school year, Loomis publishes a Reading Connection online for Beginning and Intermediate readers. Each issue is chock full of fun activities for the family and helpful ideas to enhance reading skills in young readers. The Loomis Reading Connection webpage has been updated to include links to your child’s favorite online learning resources that have a focus on reading, including links to local library events and services.

A great activity for students over the summer is learning keyboarding.

Educational Online Activities

We’ve recently reviewed and updated our Links page as an online resource area to highlight the programs used in school and to share helpful links for parents and teachers related to computer technology, curriculum and internet safety. Due to this change a new Computer Lab page was created to share the educational online resources that your child visits at school and home. The Computer Lab serves as a portal for learning in all disciplines for the elementary student. Students can brush up on math and language arts or study science and history online. Look for the image link to learn mouse and keyboarding skills on both pages which will direct students to a page offering online typing courses for kids and games to strengthen their keyboarding skills. This would be a perfect summertime activity for students to learn at their own pace.